
OUR EXPERIENCE

Ruebel & Quillen, LLC maintains a diversified civil law practice serving
Colorado with top legal talent in our Westminster and Steamboat offices. Our
sophisticated insurance defense practice leads the industry in claims
avoidance and risk management. We leverage our extensive experience to
give our clients comprehensive legal services that flex to their needs and help
them adjust their operations to prevent and defend against coverage claims.
The firm is superiorly skilled at managing costs and mitigate risk in civil
litigation matters.

OUR FIRM

As a boutique practice, we are streamlined in our processes and provide cost-
effective legal services that can stay within the parameters of a litigation budget.
We maintain great relationships with insurers, in-house counsel, and claims
personnel to meet the unique demands of each case we take on. Whether you
are an insurance company, self-insured business, or individual, your legal matter
receives meticulous attention from our team.

OUR DIFFERENCE

The firm maintains a stellar reputation and record in civil litigation and insurance
defense. We have tried over 70 jury trials outside of our successful
representation in mediations, arbitrations, bench trials, and matters that have
settled out of court. Our clients choose to work with us because of our
comprehensive capacity to provide legal representation at all stages including
investigation, pre-litigation through appeal.

Westminster | Steamboat 
(888) 989-1777 | www.rq-law.com



• 70+ jury trials
• Thousands of matters successfully tried, 

settled and resolved
• Decades of Experience in Insurance 

Coverage and Risk Management
• One Denver Metro Area Office
• One Western Slope Office
• Five Full Time Litigators and Appellate 

Lawyers

FIRM STATISTICS
• Appellate Law
• Construction Defect
• Civil Litigation
• Insurance Coverage & Risk Management
• Professional Malpractice

EXPERTISE AREAS

RUEBEL & QUILLEN LLC
Westminster | Steamboat 
Toll Free: (888) 989-1777

www.rq-law.com



OUR TEAM

JEFFREY C. RUEBEL

Jeff is founder of the law firm and an

accomplished AV-rated attorney. He holds a

stellar reputation in trial and litigation practice.

His extensive experience in over 70 jury trials

lasting three days or more is invaluable in

arbitrations and adversarial proceedings. A

Colorado native, Jeff has been widely

recognized for his work and believes that

litigants deserve access to effective

representation that is cost-efficient. He aims to

give back to his community through his work

and pro bono projects. He is also a member of

the 17th Judicial District Performance

Commission and the local bar association.

When not in the office, he furthers his passion

for sports as President of the Westminster AFC

soccer club.

Jeffrey@rq-law.com

linkedin.com/in/jeffreyruebel

888-989-1777



OUR TEAM

CASEY A. QUILLEN

Casey is a founding member of Ruebel &

Quillen, LLC. She is skilled in directing her

expertise towards architect and engineering

errors, omissions claims, personal injury, and

insurance bad faith defense. Casey directs

clients from pre-litigation all the way through

appeal. Living and working in Colorado since

2002, Casey completed a judicial clerkship with

the Colorado Supreme Court under Justice

Rebecca Kourlis. When not directing her

passion towards her clients’ needs, Casey is an

active part of her community. She volunteers

for Boulder County, the Colorado Division of

Wildlife, and legal outreach.

casey@rq-law.com

linkedin.com/caseyquillen

888-989-1777



OUR TEAM

ROBYN AVERBACH

Robyn is a seasoned litigator and AV-rated

attorney. Her reputation has been earned from

years of experience as the first chair in district

court, bench trials, and oral arguments before

the Colorado Court of Appeals. Robyn deploys

her razor focus to represent clients in various

issues including construction defect litigation,

professional liability, commercial litigation,

personal injury defense, including catastrophic

brain injuries, consumer reporting act claims,

and insurance first-party bad faith defense.

Robyn spends her time out of the office

enjoying the diverse outdoor activities available

to her in Colorado, like hiking and skiing.

robyn@rq-law.com

linkedin.com/robyn-averbach-
50b69b9

888-989-1777



OUR TEAM

JULIA L. MORGENTHAU

Julia is a civil litigator who represents

individuals and companies in a wide range of

legal disputes. Julia has developed particular

expertise in the areas of personal injury,

construction defect, commercial and business

litigation. She passionately advocates for her

clients throughout the entire litigation process

and creatively seeks efficient and effective

resolutions. Julia is a graduate of the University

of Colorado School of Law and a proud

member of the Colorado Bar Association,

Colorado Defense Lawyer’s Association and

Boulder County Bar Association. Julia

continues to see tremendous value in helping

the underserved through her experience

representing indigent clients through the Office

of Respondent Parents’ Counsel, volunteer and

service opportunities.

julia@rq-law.com

linkedin.com/julia-morgenthau-
91463ab

303-870-3768



OUR TEAM

TYLER BATES

Tyler specializes insurance defense litigation

and thrives in finding solutions to complex

cases. Litigating construction defect claims

through the American Arbitration Association

and advising during construction disasters gave

him the confidence to handle anything

insurance can throw at him.

Serving Justice Richard Bosson in an

externship at the New Mexico Supreme Court

and acting as editor for the Natural Resources

Journal have both served Tyler well on his

journey. Tyler’s insurance experience started

while practicing in New Mexico before making a

move to Colorado. His expertise lies in helping

clients with commercial construction, residential

construction, commercial motor vehicle

fatalities, wrongful death, and personal injuries.

tyler@rq-law.com

linkedin.com/in/tybates

888-989-1777
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